
*Kids Video Lesson at end of Live Service.
*Teen Zoom Meeting Monday
*Look out for a Kids Lessons

*Visit us at discoverfaithchurch.com.
*Like us on facebook, Instagram & youtube.

*communicate throughout the service.
*share your praises and prayer requests.
*We are here to help!  Let us know how.

*Links for Resources and Slides.
*We love you.



Connecting with Jesus with our Doubts



Ps 40:1 (CEB) I put all my hope in the LORD. He leaned 
down to me; he listened to my cry for help. 2 He lifted 
me out of the pit of death, out of the mud and filth, and 

set my feet on solid rock. He steadied my legs. 3 He 
put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise for our 
God. Many people will learn of this and be amazed; 

they will trust the LORD. 



3 Most Important Truths: Faith, Hope and Love
1Co 13:13 (NLT2) Three things will last forever—faith, hope, 

and love—and the greatest of these is love. 
Foster Faith, Hold on To Hope and Live in Love

Jn 13:35 By this all people will know that you are my 
disciples, if you have love for each other.” 

3 …Many people will learn of this and be amazed; 
they will trust the LORD.



Dear Loving God,   The days bleed into one another in a 
monotony of repetition broken only by moments of fear, 
depression, and anger. Fear that our loved ones will get 
sick. Fear that our loved ones will be left to die alone. 

Fear that this period of uncertainty will last for months. 
Fear that we will be unable to pay our bills.



We struggle with overwhelming sadness. Sadness for 
those who died and who would still be with us, if not for 
this damn pandemic. Sadness for shattered dreams and 

for opportunities that have evaporated. Sadness and 
longing for physical touch: the high fives after a job well 

done, the long, lingering hugs from a loved one, the 
excited embrace after a brief separation.



Anger threatens to overwhelm us. Anger at government 
officials who devalue the lives of the elderly, disabled, 

and poor. Anger that our healthcare workers are 
struggling to scrounge up the supplies necessary to 

protect themselves and save lives. Anger that there are 
those who continue to place profits and the desire for a 

good time over the lives of the most vulnerable.



God, we are struggling. We are in pain. We need 
reminders of your presence and love, now, more than 

ever. We are desperate for reassurances that you not only 
hear our prayers and our laments, but that you suffer 

along with us. We need your consoling presence as we 
grieve the lives lost, the interpretation of our daily lives, 
and the physical presence of friends, family members, 

and coworkers. We need you. Amen.



Hope is a solid conviction that today will be 
redeemed for a better tomorrow.

*Hope is both a noun and verb.  A  noun form is the 
conviction that the future will be better than today.  

The verb is choosing to act to make it a better future.
Ps 40:1 (CEB) I put all my hope in the LORD. He leaned 

down to me; he listened to my cry for help. 2 He lifted 
me out of the pit of death, out of the mud and filth, and 

set my feet on solid rock. He steadied my legs. 



3 Seasons in the book of Psalms
Orientation  Psalm 1

*going good *make sense
Disorientation  Psalm 13

*where is God *end of your rope *confused *scarcity
Reorientation  Psalm 40

*finding hope *persevering *surplus *sure footing



The Horrible Pit.  Dis-Reorientation:  
Ps 40:1 (NKJV) I waited patiently for the LORD; And He 

inclined to me, And heard my cry. 2 He also brought 
me up out of a horrible pit, Out of the miry clay, And 
set my feet upon a rock, And established my steps. 

3 He has put a new song in my mouth—

wait/hope, cry, God hears, song



Ps 40:1 (CEB) I put all my hope in the LORD. He leaned 
down to me; he listened to my cry for help. 

Hope was defined as Rope.  End of your rope.  

God is our rope


